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    The occurrence of end-to-end linked chromosomes has been recently

increasingly reported by many authors in various plants. In the

heterotype division of the pollen mother celis of Rkeoeo ali3color the

chromosome number oÅí which was determlned to be n :6 by the
studies oÅí SussEixTGuTI-I (Ig2I a, b), 'lrlscl{LER (Ig21)i), IBELLING (Ig27)

and DARLiNGToN (ig2gb), this peculiar behavior oÅí chromosomes

unitin.cr in a ringny has been ctlso observed. The point of particulaer in-

terest iR tliis piant is tliat there is a difference jn the position of

spindie fiber insertion among the chroinosornes forJ,ning the ring, a

fact which may have some important beariltg upon the question of

the mode of syndesis. The results so far obtained wil1 be given in

the present paper.

        MATERIAL AND METHeDS OF FIXATION
    Some mateyial was fixed in May from plents grown in the greeia

house and others in September from those grown iit the field. For

i) TIscHLEIi, G. <rg2I-22> Aligeineine Pfianzenkaryologie. p. s8r.
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fixaction the following two methods were found to givv the most

satisfactory rest?lts :-

    i. After having' been treated with CAR"Toy's mixture containing

chlorofornk for three minutes the Bonn modification of [FLEMMiNG's
                           '
                            ttsolution was applied, After 24-hours' fixation, tlie rnaterial was washed

in running water for 24 hours, ancl then was dehydrated with graded

alcohols and imbedded in paraflln in the usual manner.

    2. The material was fixecl simply with CA?.Noy's mixture contain-

ing chloroform for three minutes. It was washed with absokite alcohol,

and imbedded iR paraffiB as usual,

    Sections were cut i2 micra thick and stained exclusively with

IrlEiDENHAiN's iron alum haematoxylin. Those from the material fixed

by the forfuer i:nethod, after having been bleached with peroxide of

hydrogen, x?vere plaQect for 3-r> hours in ]NtlsNoucHi's modification of

Ciaui<A's bath, which is naicde up of equel parts of g'lacial acetic acld

and saturated picric acid (MiNoucHi, ig27). This latter inethod of

procedure was used for the purpose oÅí dissolviiag' cytoplasmic inclusions,

aRd at' the same time because it is capable oÅí increasing the stalning

afllnity of chromosomes for haematoxyliR.

    The fig'ures reproduced in the present paper are all drawn from

preparations from material fixed by the first method of fixation, but

iR chromosome counting preparations from materials fixed by both the
                               'first and secoRd methods of fixation were empioyed,

                 '

                        DESCRIPTION

    Synigesi3, The n"clezzs at this stag'e lies eccentrically in the cell

as does the contracted mass oÅí nuclear threads in the iaucleus, They

are both dislocateci towards the same sicle (]Tig'. i). This parallel

dislocation is of commoR o:currence in different preparations, and it

compe!s us to the conclusio.k that the eccentric position of the nucleus

ancl the chromatic ma.ss is a characteristic feature of the synizetic stage.

CLELAND (ig24) has also observed this parallei disiocation, and regards
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it as'su.crgestin[g the possibllity oÅí synizesis to be an artliact due to the

irifluence of fixing fluids. NVhen, kowever, living pollen motlaer cells

oÅí LZ?. alz3color and also those of Lzimewi sPeczosu77ii) are pressed o"t of

the pollen sacs on a slicle g,lass and are observecl in tke'ir pressed-out

juice, we caR clearly recog,nize that the parallel dislocatlon of the

riucleus and the iiriass of nuclear threads is quite the saine as that

descrlbed above in {.he case of the fixed materials,

    [Irhroughout the length of the threads composing the synizetic l<not

there is no sign of their doub].e nature to be seen (Fig. i). The

nucleolus is a smal1 spherical body at this stage. It appears to be

extremely srnall in its relative size to the nucleus as compared with

cases of 0e7zotleeTa ancl many otker plants (IFig. i).

     0Pen sPireme. The synizetic tangle of the nuclear threacls become

gradually loose and some parts of the threads or loops beghi to stretch

out in the nucle.ar cavity, while the centrckl niass of threads is still

drawn together IR a compact iinass (Fig, 2). In this stage some in-

dication of encl-to-end conjoining" of chromosomes is seen in the !oosenecl

oiit loops (Fig. 2). When the open spireme stage is reached, the

loops grow thicl<er and thicl<er. They consist of siltg'le threads or

chromosomes conjoined end-to-end with one another (Fig. 3.)

    Seco7zal conlmctzbn. The second contraction now supervenes, the

loops beiRg clrawn in towarcls the center of the nucleus, The ag.crrega-

tion 6f the loops is not so compact as in the f}rst coktraction, but oltly

to sueh an extent that closer observation can disclose their ciear

separation from one anotker. Usually some loops are found radiating

otitwards from the central mass, anct they sometimes show an indica-

tion of segmentatiolt into individuai chromosomes, thinner portions

appearing as filte threads (Fig. 4), In the next stage the individual

chromosomes become nore clearly recognizable (Figs. s ancl 6), although

they are conltected end-to-end by a thin or thick thread. '

    '"Diizleinesds " The whole leltgth of the chromosome chain, all

tt  i) 'In the case of Li7ium a e, ollen sac was cut at a tlp with a sharp knife and then the

coiitents were genlty pressed out onaslide giass. ' .
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the i2 unlvalents being still connected with one another by thin threads

into a ring or sometimes an open chain, becomes distributed ;rre.crularly

neay the periphery oÅí the nucleus, In this plant chromosomes entirely

fail to form gemini (Fig. 7).

    The thfn portions or threads by which the cliromosomes are con•-

nected with one another stain nauch less thaR the chromosome proper,

These por#ions are fouRd sometimes to be made up of double tlireads,

but usual!y they cippear to be sin.crle threads,

    f-TelerolyPe metop/iase, anopliase and leloP/zase. NVhen the

nucleolus ancl nuclear inembrane disEppear at the end of the prophase,

and the whole length of the chromosome ring or chain is exposed

directly to the cytoplasm, the chain is drawn towic rds

t.he ceRter of the cell, where it freq"ently forms a

                                                Te,yt-fio. I. rl'hechromo-                                                    ts                                                 somes occtipying the
                                                 center region of tbe
                                                 cell-the " third con-
                                                 traction". Irucleoius no
                                                 longer te be seen
                                                 (Zeiss I/I2XK. I2).

                                           AdiNoucHI (Ig2g) stated

in his study of the albiRo rat that when the nuclear membrane disE ppears,

the chromosomes g'atliet' from ail direction towards the center of their

clistribution in three dimensions, the spherical area occupied by them

becoming smallet', cind also that they then draw'  apart again from one

another gradually showing a tendency to become arranged in two

ctimensions. Figures similar to this "third contraction" have been

observecl by SHiNi<E (ig2g) in pollen iinother cells of .LiZl2tm tzSa7'lvzztm in

the livingny state. From these results of observatioik it seems to be naore

reasonab!e to consicler that the third contract{on ls a natural phenomenon

En the living cells than to assume that it is a result of inadequate

fixation. I--isr, 8 shoxvs chromosonies in the stage of unfoldin.cr stage

from the third contraction to be arrang'ed in the equatorial plane.

mass so closely pressed together in the central re-

gion of the cell that the individual chromosomes ccan

not be made out clear!y (Text-fig. i). This con-

traction hcas beeR observed and is called the " third

contraction". In this study of 0e7zotliera si'netata,

SiNo"ro" (ig27) expresses tlke vie'w that thls contrac-

tion may have a certain bearing- on the arrangement

of the chromosomes in metaphase, ReceRtly
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In this sta.cre the jaggedness of the chromosome contour becomes

pronounced, and the spiral structure of the chromosomes is observable

more or less clearly (Fi.cr. g). The spirals become more distinct in

the meta-anaphase. Fig. io shows the chroinonemata in the anaphase.

The doubleness of the chromonema is seen in the left-hanci-side one

of the lower chromosomes. This cloubleness rnay be regarded as due

to the longttuclina! splitting- for the following mitosis, Stich a double-

ness of the chromonen3a has been observecl slso by I<AvFrsfANN (ig26)

in Tradescanlziz Pi7osa.

    The chromosomes ave geRerally arraRg"ed so as to form the
eqiiatorlal plate in the metaphase of heterotype mitosis. In this case,

                   however,just as in 0enoXliewa., the chromosoines

                                                              .

Text-fiig. 2.
  in polar view.
  chromosomes
  themselves
  zlgzag course
  p]aneg (Zeiss
  I<. I2).

towards the

    The spindle

of i2 and

i3, and see

of V's or

insertion whether

venience in description

introduced

  1) Thanks
which ,appeared after the

of spindle fiber insertion

          do not arrange themselves all in one plane but in

          two planes in a zigzag manner xvitliout forming'

          the ordinary separatecl or individualizecl gemiRi.

          The typical condition of the arrangement in

          polar view is illustrated iti Text-flg.-. 2. In side
.MetaPlilS,ee view lt ig clearly seen that the chromosomes

 tala,IXa.ng.e are still conjoined in a ring'. The individual
  on tstwo
          chromosoines are of tlie shape oÅí a short, thicl<
   I!I2Å~
          V or J, the apices of the V's or J's being directeCl

  spindle poles (Fig'. i2 a, b).

      fiber insertion is subterminal in 4 chromosomes oct

 appears to be mediani) iR the remaitiing 8 (Figs. i2 and

  also Text-fi.cr. 3). These chromosonies assume the shapes

j's accordin.o' to the position of the point of spinclle fiber

       it is median or subterminal. For tlie sal<e of con-

          , the terms, lid•erob•raclizlr.l and 2lsobracliilr•l recently

 by SoRoKiN (ig2g) will be used in the following description

to DAJ{L!NG'roN's study <Ig2g b) of the somatic chromosomes in this plant,

        present observation was 'finished, it l]as been slioNvn that the point

        is not exactly median btit approximate]y so.
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to express the ppsition of the spindle fiber insertion of both kinds

respectively. .     al S•n- " "
        1. 234 s 6
                         AnA
 Text-fig. 3. Haploid groups of chromosomes in the heterotype anaphase (a) and in the
       homotype anaphase (b). The chromosomes Iand 2 are heterobrachial and 3, 4, s.
       and 6 are isobrachial.

    ff we unfold the folded chromosome ring (such a$ that shown in

Fi.cr. i2 a, b) into a full ring in order to learn the relative position of

each individual chromosorne, we shaU obtain a figure such as the

Mustration in Text-fig. 4. From this figure, it will be readily.seen

that the two adjoining heterobrachial chromosomes are situ.ated in the

position diagonatty opposite to the other two of the sonie' s•hape and

that between these two sets of chromosomes there are 4 isobrachial

chromosomes on each side of the sets. . '
    The heterobrachial chromosomes may con- '
join either with their proximal ends, the ends

near which the spindle fiber insertion is found,

or with their distal ends, but never with the

proximal end of one chromosome and the distal

of thg other. This mode of conjoinment with

the proxiiinal or distal ends is the saine in Te .X
ft-fi \E,4' .hri}.ili."g."a.M,

both pairs of the heterobrachial chromosomes g8".ge, ,7ph,e,,,C.htr,Odrn,O•{

in the same ring. To put it in other words, gY,ti,ihnie.ia',eht,h.:,g,eg lr8g

                                              and those in solid'wiien the conjoinment is made wi'th the proximal
                                              blaek are the iso-.
ehds in one pair, the same is always the case brachial ones•

with the other pair and when it is with the distal ends in one, it is

also the case with the other. No case was observed where it was
rpade with the proximal ends in one pair and with the'distal endp.

in the other of the same rin.cr. Both these rnodes of conjoinment
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of the heterobrachial chromosomes are foultd in about equal frequency.

These observations were made iti rin.crs which tool< tip a regular

arran.crement in the m6taphase.

    The inode of disjoining of the ckromosomes is, .crenerally speal<ing,

such as described by many authors in 0ew.otligra. The contiguous

chromosomes pass to the opposite poles and the aiternate bnes to the

samepole. Careful observation revealed the fact, however, tlnct this

mode of disjunction is not true for all the chromosonies. In the ccrLse

of the heterobrachiacl chromosomes this is true oniy when the con-

tiguous ones are conjoified with the distal ends (Iiig. i3). When they

are conjoinect with the proximal encls they ,ilways pass to the same

pole (Fig. i2 a, b). . .. .•.
    Not infrequently, irregulat` zigzag arrangements suck as thact

illustrate.d ln Fig. ii occur. In Rg. ii b a chromosome is found

inserted or suspended between the chromosomes which are to pacss to

the upper and lower poles respectively. In sucfi an irreguiar arran.cre-

ment the suspended chromosome may pass to the wron.o- pole so that

the .result should be non disjunction, such as s chroinosomes to one

pole and 7 to the other (Fig. 2L). a, b). A similar arrangement has

been observed by CLELAND (ig24) in 0e. fra.ncilsca-iia s2t•lfu7'ga (see his

Fig• 2o) and in 0e. Lamarc/eth•na in which the spindle fiber insertion

is median in all oÅí the chromosomes (ig2g; his Fi.o'. 26). iMore

irregular distributions are also found in this stage (Fig. i4), NTo case

was, however, observed where the chromosome clistribution xvas 8 : 4,

nor any other possible unequal distribution, so far as the present

inVestigation is concerried, The statistical data of the non-disjunction

xve obtaineCt are given iia Table i. CouittiRg- was carriecl out in the

anaphcrtse ln the case oÅí the hetertype ciivision ancl in the metcaphasic

sister chromosome groups in the case oÅí the homotype C{ivision•

    From Table i we see that the frequency value of the eqincl dis-

tribution is 64.4 O/o and that of the clear cases of unequal distributioR

                                                                '336 0/o. . . .
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                       TABLE !
Statistical data obt:tined from 22s polTen mother cells. [l]he number in brackets

           indicates the namer of the lagging chromosomes.

Chromosome
distribution

:.li.e.t,ei2t,y,pe}

ff8,l 8iY.P,g }

Total

Percentage

6:6

 59

86

r4S

64•4

S:7

3o

45

75

33•3

5:(2>:S

5
9o

5 : (I) :6

3

o

3

L3

Tota]

94

I3I

22S

 99•9

    The J and V shapes of chromosomes become clearly manifest in

the later stage of metaphase, and during the anapiaase these V's and

J's become double by the preinature longitudinal fission for the horno-

type mitosis (IFig's. i6 anct i7). The premature fission, which is

pecidiar to the anaphase, can be most clearly observed when the

chromosomes aye viewecl Åírom the pole (Fig's. 2i; 22 a, b and 23)•

The six longitudinally split chromosomes at the poles are mostly so

arranged that five of them lie in the fortn of a circle arotmd tke sixth

(Fig. 2T), though the case was also observed xvhere all the six chroino-

some$ were arranged in a circle having none inside it (Fig• 23)•

The chromosomes become thinner as the anaphase progresses, but on

reaching the pole they become thicl<er again ancl then enter upon the

next stage of telophase (r,ig. 24).

    As shown in Fig. is a smal1 granule was fozmd at the point of

spindle fiber attachnaent of a chromosome. This g-ranule is deepiy

stained and is coRnected x?vith the main bocly oÅí the chromosome by

a chroinatic substance. This may be compared with the g"ranule l<nown

as the " polar granu!e " or " proxin3al granule " observed by XVENRicll

(igi6> in 21i7tvnotettzhr, by /lfZzo2iclii(ig27) iR the albino rat (Mits

no7'"uebcriL'zis albzi-s), by INTAwAsci{iN (ig27) iia Ga.ltoizde, by NAKAMuRA

(!g29) in C7cas and by otheys especially in anima,ls.

    Occasionally some few chromosomes, genercally two in nuinber, la.cr

behind the others and remain near the equatorial re.crion (Flg. i8)•
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These lagging chromosomes do not form dwarf nuclei, unlike the cases

of various hybrids observed by many authors. They pass to the

poles quite at random. It is obvious tl]at these chromosomes are those

that have failed to have spindle fibers insertecl in them ln the meta-

phase, and remained suspended by linkin.cr between the two adjoining

chronaosonies clestinecl for. the upper and lower poles respectively (Fig.

 ii b). Some lag.o'ing' cliromosomes ai'e founcl clearly separated into

two long"itudinal halves (Figs. i8 an(l ig), bzit no case x?vas observed

iR the interphase and hoiiBotype prop!ia$e where the nucleus containeCi

one of the long'itudinal halves of these chromosomes. The chromosome

brid.cre between two daughter chromosome groups at the poles is

sometimes founcl even in the stage where the ceil plate has beeR formed

(Fi.cr. 2o).

    I7zleTlez;nesi3. The nucleus vtndergoes marked changes during the

interl<inesis in both external shape and inBer features. Up to the mid-

interidnesis, where the chromosomes have lost their polar orientation,

and run irregularly and sinuously as rather lon.cr. and slencler threads,

the nucleus, which is Qf a lenticulckr shape in side view, becomes ovoidai

in this stage, and after this it is $pherical. On the basis of this chaiige ln

shape, figures clrawn at different stages in the iitterl<iResis can be

arranged in a continuous series in the clue order without inuch dif-

ficulty. The stages in the lnterl<inesis proceecl at a comparatively rapid

pace in this plant, so that transformation of the chromosomes ,into the

anastomosis conclition to form a reticulum does not tal<e place.

    The split chromosomes or clyads are at Sr$t so orientated in the

interl<inesis nticleus as to have their region of spindie fiber insertion

directed towards the poles (Fig. 2s). A chang'e in the configuration

of the dyads becomes then markedly perceivable, The arms of the

c!yads become apart from each other until they stretch their arms in

the form of X's or wiclely opeRed double V's in the case of the

isobrachial chromosomes and a cross of J's in that of the hetrobrachial

oRes, both 1<inds of chromosomes tliinning out and presentin,cr. a

sinuous appearance to a greater or less extent as tlaey stretch further.
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Even at this sta.cre the partRers of the dyads or longitudinal halves

remain still conjoined with each other at the point of spindle fiber

attic chment (Fig. 26). In the next stage these arms becorae elongated

more ancl iinore, altd run sinuously (Fig. 27). This sta.cre is that

which we ca!i here " mid-•interkinesis". In Fig. 27 a pair of the sp!k

chromosomes appears to mal<e a cross at a point niarl<ed with the

letter a but realiy they do not cross each other. They are onl>r

atta,ched at their sides at the point (a) of splndle fiber lnsertion.

The chroino"bomes then become graduaUy contracted a'icl lose their

sinuosity, and the two sister longitudinal halves or partners of the dyad

approach each other (Fi.crs. 2g and 3o), when they come to form the

homotype eqtnc torial plate. N,o longitudinal split 3s observecl to tal<e p!ace

cluring the interl<inesis, but the split tln,t is observed in the anaphase

oÅí tlie heterotype division is the split of the homotype divi.g.ion,

    The chang'e in the chromosomes in their morphological fextures

from the mid-interl<inesis dow• n to the homotype nietaphase is,.briefiy

speaking, a repetition in the inverse order of what has taken place in
 '
the sta..onyes from the heterotype telophase upw• .xrcls to tl]e mid-int'erkinesis.

The chromosome$ become thicl<er ancl ghicl<er as the sta.cre proceeds

towards tlie honaotype metaphase (IE?igs, 28 arid 2g.)

    ffonio(3,Pe miZosth X]VThen the nuclear menibrane and nuc2eolus

disappear, the nuclear p!ates simulticneously appear iti the sister cells

iR the nncjority of cases, but not sofdom they may be formed succes-

sively as is indicated ln Fig. 33. IR this figure one of the divisions

is IR the stage of metaphase xvhile the other is iR the anaphase.

    The chron3osomes of tlie homotype i:netaphase arrange themselves

on the equatorial plane so as to have their ang'les with the spindle

fiber insertion directed towards the center of the arrangement and

the free ends of the arnis towards the periphery of the cel! (Figs, 3i

and 32), The longitudinal ln.!ves are j'oined together at the poin'ts of

splnble fiber inseition, and more er less free from each other near thelr.

eRds. The configuratiore of the chromosome arrangeinent presents a

striking contrast to the chromosome ring in the heterotype mitosis
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 (comp, Text-fig. 2 akd Flg. i2 a, b with Flg. 3r). All the chromoson3es

 arQ quite free from one another.

     Comparing the shape oÅí the homotype chromosomes with that of

 those in the heterotype mitosis, we find that the former is much more

 slender than the latter. Xn l]is study of 0enotlzera, DAvis (igog) says,

 "A comparisoR of this stage (homotype metaphase)') witli the inetaphase

 of heterotype mitosis sliows that the datighter chroinosomes are not so

 large as those of the latter mitosis and have the form of short and

 s6metimes slightiy bent rods rather than of V's."

     The numbefr oÅí chromosomes counted in the metaphase was, in

 most cases, 6, the characteristic number of this plant, but not seldom

 a case was found where orie of the sister equatorial plates showed

 s-chromosomes and the other 7. (Fig. 32 and also comp. Table i).

 This iatter fact is obviously clue to the abnormal clivision of heterotype

 mitosis in which s chromosomes 1)ass to one pole ancl the reinaining

 7to the other (Fig. 22 a, b). •
     The spindle fiber insertion becomes cleariy maBifest, when tlae

chromosomes are passin.cr to tiie poles. Two of the 6 chronaosomes

show the subterminal insertion ancl the remainin.rr 4 appear to have

median (Fig'. 34). The mocle of Epindle fiber insertion is, therefore,

the same in both heterotype aiid homotype divisions (see Text-fibcr• 3)•

    In an early stage of daugliter nuclei resulting from the homotype

mitosis, the coromosomes take up polarized orientation as is shown in

Fig• 3s, The chang'e in the morphological features of thc chromosomes

during f,urther development of the nuclei is simiiar to that formct d"riRg

interkinesis, except the spiral structure of chromosomes xvhich is clearly

observable in these nuclei. As the stage' proceecls, the chromosomes

enter into a comPlicatecl condition of anic stomosis. No 1.ag'giB.cr chronio-

somes are found in the homotype mitosis and, genercilly speEking, the

divisior3 proceeds normaliy. The ire-sulting pollen tetrads generally

appear to be nonnal, the four nuclei being" of nearly the saine size

  i•) The words in bracl<ets were inserted by the writei;
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and shape, notwithstanding tlie fact that in the heterotype division

abnorina! distribution of chron?oso]nes inay soiinetimes occur (Fig. 36).

                         DISCUSSION

    Whi!e soine autlaors interpret the mode of syndesis in a plant as

parasyndesis, others interpret it as teiosyndesis in the same plant as,

for iRstance, in .Li-libt7n, Tr(zalescaiitde, Alli'2pm. VTibza and Gallonztz.

The critica! basis which determines the mode of syndesis rests on the

point whether the doubleness oÅí the miclear tlireads seen in the early

sticge of prophase is to be regardeci as due to the long'itudinal split

of a chromosome or to the close approximation of the two homologoHs

chromosomes. XVhi!e correct judgment on this point is very difficu!t

iR most cases, there is a case which Eppears in alater prophase to be

telosyn(lesis in every respect. This is the case of Oenolliera, in which

the chromosomes appear to have been tmited end-to-encl into a chain

or chains from some early stage of prophase to the time oÅí disjunction,

anct tlae plant has been !ong- helcl by the majority of authors as one

presenting" a remarkable example 6f telosyndesis. The end-to-eRd

conjoining' of sonae chromosomes in a stage slightly before metcrepliase

has been found by ]'IiyAKE (igos) in Zraalesca7ztfa• "uib'.crznzba the inode

of syndesis of xvhich has been assumecl by him as parcrLsyndesis on the

basis of his critical study of the early history of chromosome develop-

ment. This seems to sug.crest that theye isacertain stagein the early

history of 0sfzolli.era chromosome development xvhich needs closer

investi.cra"tions before the plant is clecided to be one whose mode of

syndesis is telosynde.sis, In his stucly of 0enotliera, BoEDyN (ig24

aiid ig2s) came to the conclusion that the homologous chromosomes

conjtzgate parasyncletically in the ear2y stag'e. If in 0efiothef'a there

is a pair of chroinosomes of a particular shape among others, the stucly

of the relative position of these chromosomes in the ring' ict metciphase

shou!d confirm BoEDyN's. conclusion. Unforttmately, however, in 0eno-

tlz•era all the chrombsomes are of the same size and shape, and there

is no morpholo.crical characteristic which can clea,rly dlstinguish one
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chromosome from the others,

    In Rltogo tlibcolor, 4 chromoson3es can be clearly distin.cruished

from the others by the difference in the mode of spindle fiber insertion.

This difference will, tal<ing the differenc-e in the mode of conjoinment

of the two contiguous 1)eterobrachial or J-shaped chroniosomes together

into account, allow us, at least to some extent, to discuss the mode of

syndesis which takes place in this plant. In the present case it is

possible to consider three different original arrang'enients of chromosoines,

from which the chromosome ring" in the metaphase is to be derived•

They are: I) double chain type, II) radial type and III) ring type.

    I) Do2tble chai)z t)JPe. Tlie double chaik type mxcy be divlded

into two Sub-types i and 2 which fulfi1 the cytoiogical requivement that

the 4 isobrachial chromosonies are inserted in the ring' on each sidie

of the 2 conjoined heterobrachial chromosomes.

    !. The two p.airs of heterobrachii,1 chromosomes .EiriE/! and l-I•77-.

occupy the middle positions on the double chain fifi, l-.f2, llilli, f-Z.ff2,

1313, and l`I4 in which each homolegous meinbertakes the opposite position

to the other. tlNccorcting to the cytolog'ical data we obtaiRed, the mode

of the conjoinnient of the two contiguous pairs oÅí heterobrachial chromo-

somes, ff!Ifi anct ftn.L7n. is always the sa.me in the saine rin.cr; the

chromosomes of both pairs may conjoin with.each other at the distal

ends (Text-fig'. s. Ia) ar at the proximal ends (Text-fig. s. Ib)•

             fi l2 ffi llo. fa f4      fa --n-e-          -NmaNN             l, Z., ff, ff, l, Z.,
             fi f2 ffi ff2 ls f4       lo --[=m[m-N          N-nnN-             l, l.. ff, U, f, l,
             l} fe Hi ff2 fa lt            '       /c --a"N"          -- x=] =z --             li f2 rz'i ff2 f3 /4
 Text-fig.. 5. Two possible (la aBd Zb) and o"e unrea-lizable (lc) moc!e of conjoinment of
       the heterobrachial pairs .2f/,27f, and lf2ll.. in the double chain type i. A dot in
       tlatechh:iert60:l:'isCohni"ag. ChrOiiiOSomes indicates tl}e point of spindle fiber attachmeT)t of
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    2. Instead of tal<ing the middle positioR in the chain, eetch pair

of the heterobrachial chromosomes tal<es a sicle position. I-Iere w.e

have three possible cases of arrangement as lllustrated in Text-fig.

6. IIa, IIb and IIc.

           ffi ft f2 fU f4 U2                                                   tttt          =-NNNN[= =      lla         crm-mgen           ll, l, f, l, Z,, lf,
           lf, l, l, f, f, ifo.         "M pt pt ma "      rzb         [= ]NNasK[==IN           lf, /, l.. I, l, U, t
           Ili fj f2 f3 4 "ELe         esNNNN[=il      rzc         ===!llgNNpt"    ' ffi fi fo. /a 4 JI.e .
 Text-fig. 6. Three possible modes of conjoinment of the heterobrachial pairs in tlie double

       chuiti type 2.

                          '
    II) Raaliizl lyLtOe. KmARA (ig27) Iaacs observecl the arrangement

of three pairs of prophasic chromosomes iii the radial forR) in 2?zdneex

acetosella (see his figuyes i7-ig and 3o-32), ancl has interpreted the

chroinosonie ring founcl in tkat plant as derived fron3 this radial tpye.

In the present case we have three different possible cases as shown

in Text-fig. 7. IIfa, IIIb and lllc. .
                                                        '
       Uiffi ffif/i lliffi
ii

l9e

 Text-fig.

 '

   III)
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chromosoines co,njoinin.cr end-to-end after tlae telosyndetic scheme.

Here we have also three different possible cases as seen in Text-fig.

8. IVa, IVb.and ZVc. ' '

      ff, .e!r, ll, u, ll, u,     0[ iE> C"C!)i, f, <!E :[ i>

                    io.

                                             . c=.igP

      U.. fl2 ll, lf2 rz2 ll2
        lrfa f7b f7c Z"ext-fig. 8. Three possib}e modes o'f conjoinment of the heterobracliial pairs in the ring

       type.
                                                           tt
    We shall now enter on the question which type of the various

forms of chrorr]osome arrang"ement considered above is real in this

plant. In all the types except Sub-type i of the double chain type

(Text-fig. 3), there are three possible modes of conjoinment of the

heterobrachial chromosomes (Text-figs. 6, 7 and 8); each two

heterobrachial chromosomes may conjoin in pairs in the sanae mode

in the same rlrpg either at their proximal ends or at their dlstal ends

(IIa, b; Illa, b and IVa, b), or they may conjoin at the proximal

ends in one pair and at the distal ends in the otlaer (IIc, Illc and IVc).

In the first type of the double chain, however, this last mode of

conjoinment (Ic) is not to be expected, because all the homologous

chromosomes niust be arranged symmetrically with the ends of the

same si.crn side-by-side. So far as the present investi.cration goes, no

case was actually observed where ln the same ring the heterobrachial

chromosomes of one pair were conjolned at their proxiinal ends and

those of the other at their distal ends. Whenever the heterobrachial

chromosomes oÅí one pair were found conjoined at the proximal ends,

the conjoinment in the other pair was also at the proximal ends, and

when at the dista! ends, it was also at the distal endsin the other.

1
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/Z zv
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This c.v.tologiical datum is fulfilled only by Sub-type i of [II'ype r.

Thus the writer is inclinec{ at present to reg'ard the chromosoiiRe ring'

in this plant as an outcome of opening- out' of the double chain or

the parasyndetic arran.crement of the homologous chroinosomes which

must have tal<eR place in a certain early stag"e of propltase.

    Recently DARLiNGToN (ig2g a, b) put forward a hypothesis of

segmental interchange of chromosomes throug+h which he interprets the

fortnation of the chromosome ring in Rlioeo. IÅí this interpretation is

correct the heterobrachial chrornosomes must conjoln with each other

only in a definite inode at their proximal or their distai ends, and not

in both modes sometimes at their proxiinal ends cknd sometimes at

their distal. Our cytological results show, however, that both these

modes actually occur.

  We have next to mal<e some remarks on the non-disjuuction of

chromosomes which is indicated as taking place by the fact that we have

cases where one of the sister groups of tlie chromosomes in the homo-

type metaphase s.hows s chromosopses, and the other 7. IÅí we adopt

in the present case any other type of the chromosome syndesls
coiisiclered above than Sub-type i of Type I, we expect an occurrence

of another type of non-disjunction in which the chromosome number

itself remains normal, because we have the peculiar fact of the hetero-

brachial ciiromosome pair on disjunction passing to the same pole

when they are conjoii3ed with each other at their proximal ends. In

so far ics the non-disjunction is concerned with the peculiar behavior

oÅí the heterobvachial chromosomes, Stib-type i oÅí Type I realizes the

non-disjuRction of this type neither in the case o'f the chronkosomes

passing to the same pole nor in that of theiy passing to different

poles, as can be readity seen from Text-fig. g.

    But DARLmGToN (ig2gb) has observeCl some complicated types of

iion-disjunction of the chromosomes iia this plant. They may be
classified into three types : ic) double non-disjunction on the opposite

side; b) double non-disjunction on the saiMe side; c) quadruple non-

disjunction, three on the same side aBd one on the opposite. XVe
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                                   IX.o. I,t L
                             of cliromosomes arrtuigecl accorcling to Sub-type I,
              The tippet cht-ornoson}es pass to the upper polc and thc loxx.et' ones to

                                the cbroinosoines sepavate disjtinctional;y.

                                ceLses from the standpoint that the

                                the dotible cl}ain type callecl above

                        ]'esultiR{}- 1)ollen g'rair)s niay be all viable

                             (Schemc a,}).i) Iti both a•i alld a:i the

                              nt)rinal number of chroniosornes.

                                                       '                                 ff2 fi (viabje)     `i' f, ll, l,! 7, ff, !, (viable>
           ...l.i.;?... !.ii.(1.p....fll,,... 1.1.t..... I(.2... Ii <non-viable; no 2/l•t:,)
     C'2 'f, /fi ' 4' l' )l''' lli"le""ww"nv"'"'('il6il':1;i'Iil'6+'t''6i"'i{6'-)mp'-"

    b. .Iti this case tlie resulting po]len s,rains xvith 7 chroniosoines

inay be viable (bi ai}d b2) or i}on-vii, ble (b3). In schenies bi and bL, it

is shown that in these cases one of thc heterobrachlal pairs disjoin$

ki the abRorinat xvay, tlitis resulting in non-disjunction, tLs in the non-

disjutiction ot: tlie s,cneral case.
                                        ttt        '                                               '     b, . L f,, IZi. 1(,,• ...z, l4 //; f, ••-1-,-}•• '"Z-p•-lf., • fi•- f,---------(<-i\gil,l-l-/Ii-)/tbl,;''''1'1'6''ff,)""

     b:• •--l•i-!--Z, ,?/,--Z-I-1-',•--Jt,r•-f--f-il-]•?l•••:---•-"-iiu..Lzil,...?,,i..l,ie•....t.i.....ww[.;].//2,.!.l.;.,>///f.ltl21rme.g-'ww'o JZ-Zk!it-T) .ri

                                        '                        i•4i I.,n ....i./1.i.....-(L.....<l}tt.l.}.r.Yi.tl}b..l..e-.Eas'Orr..(.Z.2t)un.     b# '.f.l (2' f<' fl,, 'l"'' i.' 1, ''' 71, f, (non-viable; noffi anEl f,3i

" i) ki tliese tichen)es. if tlie zigzag iv'hain ol' chron]osotncs is folded at the point ivhere

tht: duLted iine crosses thÅë cliain the double chain xvi]l bc l)roclttced.
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all the pollen grains produced wi!1 be non-viable

  f3 lti 4{ ff2 f2 (non-viable; no ff,>
               ffi 7f2 Il4 )Z 7, (n6n-viL{ble; no 7, tuid Z15

        put it briefiy, in these complicated types of non-disjimction

         have viable poilen grains witli 6 and 7 chromosomes and

non-viable ones with s, 6 and 7 chromosomes. These expected results

      accord with DAi<LiNG'eoN's finding that in sonie of the pollen

      mvesetigated 7 chromosomes. Nvere counted, and also xvitli his

expectation that there may be non-viable polien grains with the normal

        of chromosomes. The Rumber of sterile pollen grains must
                                                      e   g'reater than we can estimate from the result of noii-disjunction

       'rable I,

                          SUMMARY

      In iinost cases, the nucleus in the syRizetic stage lies eccen-

       m the cell, towards the side to which the synizetic 1<not of the

       threads is shiftecl.

        The nuclear threacl becoines differentiated into thicl<er anc{

        portions, the tliicl<er portions g'rowing slngle chyoinosomes

conJoined end-to-end into a chain or ring'.

        The i2 univalent chromosomes iR the dial<inesis mal<e a rinsr

   chain, catad there is no tendency towaircls forming gemini or pcairs.

        'L['he spinclle fiber attachmene is subterminal in 4 chromosomes

        2 and seems to be median in the remaiRing' 8. .
        The positioR of these two 1<inds of chroniosomes in a ring is

         The 4 heterobrachial chromosomes occupy two by two the

clia.cronally apposite position to each other and oti eagli sicle of the

ring bet"reen these two sets of chromo, somes 4 isobrachial chromosomes

   insertecl. The mode of conjoinment of the two contiguous hetero-

        chromosomes is the same in the same rin..o'. They may be

conjoined either at their proxinial ends or at their clistai encls.

       The chroniosomes linl<ed togtether are arran.o'ecl in the equatorial
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plane so as to presene a zig'zag appearance in side view. The two

contlguous heterobrachiai chromosomes pass to different poles or the

same pole accorcling to whether they are conjoined with each other

at their distal ends or their proximal encls, In both cases the con-

tis,uous isobrachial chromosomes pass to the opposite poles alternately.

    7. tX polar granule is sometimes Åíouncl in.chromosomes at thelr

point of spindle fiber insertion in the ineta-anaphase of the heterotype

division. It is connectecl by achromatic substance with the main body

of tlie chromosomes,

    8. A certain irregulic rity xvhich causes non-disjunctlon is soinetim'es

foLmcl in the heterotype metaphase. Sonie iag..o'ing chrbmosome.s are

also found in the anaphase.

    g. In the heterotype anapkase the chromosomes show aclear
long'itudinal fission for the homotype division.

    io. Individual chromosonies can be followed throughout the inter-

l<inesis, NTo aRastomosis tal<es place among them.

    n, The behavior of the chromosomes in the homotype division

is normal. All pollen tetrads produced are normal in appearance in

$pite of tiie fact that the phenoinei)on of non-disjunction tal<es place in

ca. 33 a/o of the cases.

    i2. 0n the basis of the particuiar mocle ot' conjoininent of the

t"ro contiguous heterobrachial chromosomes, the mode of syndesis

ivhich tal<es place in this plaRt is cliscussed. '1"he coRclusion to whlch

xve are led js that the mocle of syndesis is a sort of parasyndesis in

which tlie homolos,ous mates aye prematurely separateci frorn each other,

but the se.grneiSation of t]ie spireme tl)reacl is postponec!, so that a

chromosome riRg is producecl.

    Iii coiiclusion the xvriter wlshes to express his cordial thanks to

Prof, Y. KuwADA for his l<incl suggeseions and criticisin throughout

the N?vrorl<. '
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                    EXPLANA'I'ION OF PLATES
                                               '     Alt the f//gures xvere drawn with the aid of ABBF.'s camera lncida using ZEIss' imm•
                                                                   +
 l!l2 and eomp. oc. i2. '

                                Plate XIII

                                                                            '
     l?i.v.. I. Sytiif,esis. 'Loops of nuclear thveads einerging. froni the chroinatic ]cnot. '.l'he

niicleus' is fottnd ec(ientric:")y ln the cell Lo"':krds tl]e side on "rhich thc chroinatic n]as,g

is clislocated.

            '                                                   '     li'ig. 2. I.ater stage shoNvlng. irregtilar thickenin.or.' of the thfeads and their end-te-end

conjoining at some points.

     ]f'ig. 3• Open spireme stage.

     I?ig. 4. Second contyaction. 1'he nuclear threads are in"ch contractcd into thicker

ones connected by very thin thveacls.

     Iigt. 5 and 6. .•Ndvancecl stag.es of the second contract{on.

     IT, ig. 7. " 1)i.akinesis ". Cl]ron)osoine.g tinlted end-to-end at'e clearly NTisible. There

is evldently no forination of geniini.

  ' ll?ig. 8. IJnfoldinL.r sta.rr.e froin the third coiitrnction, prep:trinf,,. fov the forniation o[-

}let("'otype 1111c]ecftr plate.

     Fig. g. Showin:.T, spiral stnicLure of cl)roniosoines in the stag.e of niifolcling. froni the

third contikftction.

     1?ig. io. 'Åíhree contigaous chromosomes in the anaphase of the heterotype division,

shosving the doubleness of .a chromonema.
                                                                         '
     Fig. ii a ,and b. :.I"ssro optical sections of a chron)osoine ring. in nietaphase. '1'n this

rinsr a chromosome is stispended bet"reen t"'o chromosomes destined to .rr.o to thc tipper and

the losver pole respectively <b). Tsvo contlgtious chromosomets (the one at ttpper corner on

t}ie right in a and the other in the stune pesition in b) are destinted to go to the sanie

pole (to the upper in the lig.nre> ; the othet-s alternat'ely to the upper and tlie lower pole.

     ir'ig. !2 a ancl b. IVIetaphase reproclticed in two optical sections. The heterobvachi.`tl

chroinosonies are founcl iRserted t"'o by two in pairs between two sets of'the `t isobrachial

chroinosonies, In eacli piiir tliey are conjoiiiecl at their proxin}a•1 ends ancl they pass to the

sarne pole.
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     I?ig. i3. as/1'e- taphase showing. two paiils of the hetevobrachial chroinosonies conjoinecl

at theiv distal ends. In each pair the two chroniosoines ai'e destiuecl t'o go to t]ie clifferent

poles.

     I?i.cr. i4. I rvegular clistribution oE cht"oniosoines in n)etaphase.

     i?ig.. is. Showing a chroniosonie in late naetaphasc with the niedian spindle fiber

attachnient. A sniall grtanule is seen at t]ie point of attachnient "'hich is conneÅëted by

nchroinatic substance svith the inaiu body of the cl)romosoine.

     Fi,cr.. i6. Late anaphase. 6 Iongitudinally sp}it chroniosoines at each pole wit}i nn

X-shapecl appeai:ance.

     Fi.crt l7. tNn irregultftv d{stvibution of clironiosoines havin.cr 7 clu'oinosoincs at one po}e

ancl s at the otlier.

                                ]Plate XIV

     Fig. I8. I"ate anapliase svith 2 lagging chromosonies near t'he eqtiatorial re.rrion. These

lagging chromosoines are Iongittidinally clivided.

     Fig. Ig. flL spllt ]agglng chroniosonie witli sp;.ndle fil)ers insertecl in each paii'.

     ]Tig. 2o. Sliowing a chromosome bridge between the two cht'cmosome g.roups.

     Jd"ig. 2I. Polar viesv of ]ate anaphase, showing s chron'tosonies an'anged iii thc form

of a ring aroLind the sixth

     I-"i.o.. 22 a and b. T"ro sister chromosome groups at po.lc-s, s chroinog. oines at one

pole (a) aucl 7 at the other (b>.

     Fi.a. 23. I'olat- v{exv of late anaphase, showing 6 chroniosQnies arran.cr.ed in tlie forni

of a circle.

     Iy"itt. 2ti. Telophase just pvior to the be.crinning. of interl<ines.is.

     'JIMH'ig. 2s. F..nrly interkinesis. 21 11 the long.itadinally split' chroinosonies fn'e orientecl

to"rards tlie pole.

     }"ti.a. 26. .cNdvanced stage. Tliepolar orientation ef chvoinosoines is put out ef order.

     ]F'ig. 27•. .TS'Iid-{nterl{inesis. The separated longitudinal halvcs' of each chromosonie

are mtich elon.crated, presentin.cr. a coil appearance. They are connected wifh each otlier at

the point of spindle fiber attaclNnent as inat"ked.by the ietter a.

     Fig. 28. Late interkinesis. The coiled chromosomes .are thicl<er.

     Fig. 2g. Advancecl stap.e. the chroniosoines ftve niucli thicl<er and shorter, the coilcd

appeaz'ance being lost.

     Fisr. 3o, lrhe stage just before the homotypc metaphase.

     ]F'ig. 3i. 3-Ioinotype inetaphase in polar view. [Ilahe chroinosonies lie on tlic equat'orial

plane, having th' eir poinks of spinclle fiber attaclnnent towcnrds the center of thearrantsenient.

     Fig. 32. Two sister nuclear plates ]]avin.cr. different' numbers of chromosomeg,,oiie

with 7 chromosomes and the other s.

e



                   Cytological Studies of' Rhoeo discolor i6i

the oSlj""'r'iil'31an,llp['SliaOse.SiStei SPi!iClieS in Clifferetit St"kgeS of initosts, one in inetapllase and

     Fig. 34. .Ivlomotype anaphase showiug points of spindle fiber att'achment of chromo-

soines. 'jSsvo chroinosoines out of tlie 6 in a grotip are sul)terin;.nal and tl]ts other 4 nearly

Me'dia :;'ig. 3s. A later telophase. ,.yhe coiled chtomosomes .ftre oriented towards the po]eS•

     Fig. 36. 4 pollen tetrads within the wall of n)other cell. Chroinosomes are coiled.
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